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¥éJ<,;» »• HELD FAST ON ROCKS
FOR FIVE HOURS

B. C. PREMIER UNWILLING 

TO ENTER LOSING FIGHT
Premier Clearly Sets Forth Issues of Campaign- - 

Says Reciprocity Has Been Policy of Canadian 

Statesmen for Half a Century
JÊ ; SJ

sm.7T>

S

is Damaged and Star
board Enginerootp 

Swamped

Declines to Give Assurance 
That He Will Be Candidate 

in Elections
Will Result in Opening up New Markets for Our 
Products and Will Improve Friendly Relations Be
tween Great Britain, United States and Canada

r
Ü Ottawa, Ont., July 31.—For nearly 

three hours Hon. Richard McBride was 
closeted with Mr. Borden In the lat
ter's office at the Parliament building 
Saturday night. The doors were closed 
against all but Mr. Perley, chief oppo
sition whip, who was present for a 
portion of the conference.

Premier McBride landed in Montreal 
on his return from attending the coro
nation ceremonies, Saturday, and 
found an urgent Macedonian call 
awaiting him from Ottawa. Vhe wires, 

it is said, burned with appeals to come 
to the capital. He reached Ottawa at 
7 and departed at midnight Saturday 
for the west. It is understood that the 
Conservative ^ leader and chief whip 
spent the time in seeking to obtain an 
assurance that British Columbia’s pre
mier would be a Conservative candi
date at the forthcoming federal elec
tions.

After the conference with Mr. Bor
den, Mr. Perley assembled the Conser
vative members still in the capital, and 
Mr. McBride joined tjxem in caucus. 
There was considerable cheering, and 
it is understood- that every induce
ment was held out to the British Col- 
ubbia premier to save the situation.

But McBride would give no assur
ance. Interviewed at the close of the 
gathering he stated his loyalty to the 
Conservative party, but added discreet
ly that he had responsibilities and ob
ligations to the people of British Col
umbia, and his colleagues and sup
porters. He would be able to make 
known his decision after reaching 
home, but he was sure, “no matter 
whether I am a candidate or not," 
that British Columbia would make a 
good showing in the Consei native col
umns.

The Conservatives were plainly dis
appointed in obtaining no assurance 
from the British Columbia premier. 
The general impression is that Mr. 
McBride will prefer to sacrifice his at
torney-general on the altar of his party 
exegineies.

In the opposition camp the news of 
dissolution was received with no en
thusiasm. Despite the apparent 
eagerness of the obstructionists to 
force an election on the reciprocity 
issue, it has been an open secret for 
some days past ^hat a considerable 
number of Mr. Borden’s followers be
lieve a tactical mistake has been made 
and that on this issue the party is 
doomed to hopeless defeat. However, 
it was recognized that the party, after 
making valor the better part, of discre
tion, had burned its bridges and left no 
retreat open.

Having forced dissolution, they at
tempted to welcome it with as good 
grace as possible and publicly declared 
confidence in the result, although pri
vately they admit that the best they 
can hope for it to cut down the gov
ernment’s majority sufficiently to com
pel knottier election next year, mean
while1 continuing the blockade of reci

procity.
It has not been definitely decided 

whether there will be any deferred 
elections. If Conditions will permit, all 
elections will be held on the same day, 
although probably this, will be found 
impossible: in Comox-Atlin, where more 
than a week is required between nom
ination and polling day to have the 
ballot papers printed and forwarded to 
outlying polls.

The government plans to call 
new parliament together as early as 
possible in October after the return of 
the writs. This will probably be on 
Wednesday, October 25, when the new 
parliament will be opened by the Duke 
of Connaught, it would be a short 
extra session for the passing of the 
reciprocity measure and supply for the 
balance of the current fiscal year.^

Halifax, NT S., July 81.—The protect
ed cruiser Niobe,xflagshlp cf the Cana

dian navy, was saved after being im
paled for five hours on the southwest 
ledge of Cape Sable eafly yesterday. 
Her hull was pierced in several places, 
the starboard engine room swamped 
with water, and other compartments 
flooded. No lives were lost.

The exact means of the relief of the 
Niobe are not known here, but it is 
supposed she floated on a rising tide. 
Commander Macdonald anchored the 

- Niobe in a safe position some distance 
from the scene of her mishap, awaiting 
the arrival of the government steamers 
Lady Laurier and Stanley, which were 
dispatched to her assistance yesterday 
from St. John.

The cause of the accident is not yet 
known, but a heavy fog shrouded the 
coast and it is said that there was a 
southeast gale blowing.

Six members of the crew who left 
the cruiser In two boats were the cause, 
of much anxiety for hours after the ac
cident, as they were lost in the fog and 
at the mercy of the gale and strong 
tide, which it was feared would wreck 
them on one of the many ledges about 
Cape Sable, It was learned by wire
less that all have rejoined the ship. 
They went back to the cruiser in one 
boat, the other apparently having been 
wrecked.

So extreme was considered the plight 
of the Niobe when the ship first 
grounded, that Commander Macdonald 
ordered all the boats cleared away, 
ready for abandonment of the vessel if 
necessary.

The two boats which were lost for a 
time with their crews were the first 
over the side, general launching of the 
boats having been deferred until a 
definite idea of the condition of the 
vessel had been gained.

The Niobe plied up on the southwest 
ledge at 12,30 yesterday morning while 
rounding Cape Sable orr her reg\,:,-.‘ 
trip to her hoirie port rrom Yarmouth, 
where her officers and crew had been 
participating in a week-end celebration. 
The impact was so heavy as to drive 
lier hard upon the pinnacle of the rock 

.. , and to arouse every man on board.
It was be- j The wireless apparatus was brought 

lieved by the secretary that Great ; into play. Calls were heard at East- 
' Britain was utterly, indifferent to Mor- i port and as far south as Boston, and 
oceo and would abandon France in | were picked up also at Cape Race, N. 
the moment of danger. The arms of t\, and Cable Island, also at Father 
Germany then would be turned against -, Point in Quebec. This, resulted in the
Great Britain. However, instead of ; quick dispatch of the government 
this France kept her head and the : steamer Aberdeen from this port and 
British government officially informed ! the Lady Laurier and Stanley from St. 
the German ambassador that if Ger- j John, N. B., as well as several other 
many attempted to occupy any point ; vessels from other ports, 
in Morocco there would be a' grand 
settlement with Great Britain which side of the Niobe before the govern- 
"had been so long talked of. ment steamers, and Commander Mac-

- The outcome was a panic in Ger- donald decided to leave at once for a
’ harbor so that it might have an expert 
examination - of the damage. He pro
ceeded to Shag Harbor, ten miles from 
Cape Sable, and there sent divers- down 
to examine the huit.

" -if j.! __
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thepresented by the opposition in 

house since the resumption of sittings 
on the 18th Instant, but would also 

weeks and months of wasted

Ottawa, July 31.—The opening gun in 
the campaign which will determine the 
fate of the reciprocity agreement be- 

the United States and Canada
mean
time, and perhaps in the end the loss 
of free American products to Canada

t ween
■ is fired to-day by the Liberal leader,

for this season.
In this condition of things it has 

seemed more in accordance with the 
dignity of the parliament and with 
the traditions of those British institu
tions which all true Canadians value 
so highly, and which the - present op
position offends with such 
heart, and in the best interest of the 
country as a whole to submit the is
sue to the people themselves, so that 
they piay judge between the govern
ment and the opposition, and declare 
whether they have changed 
minds or not—whether they are still 
in favor of reciprocity in natural pro
ducts. and whether they will or will 
not have the American market for the 
promising crop soon to be gathered in 
Canada.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
the form of an open adit was in

iii ss to the Canadian people and sets 
f .rth clearly' the issues involved in the 

•sent campaign. The question at is- 
• is not a new one, Sir Wilfrid as- 

. vis; reciprocal relations with the 
i n i ted States have been sought by 
l hh parties for over half a century. 
1 present Conservative party, he de- 

, red, is seeking to reverse this life-

pr
ALL THAT IS LEFT OF THE TAYLOR MILL

Scene of the fire which early Sunday morning destroyed $100,000 worth of property.
\ I

a light

by some of the spectators whose hu- f 
morous perspective was in full focus. 
They, however, had their turn soon.

The intense heat from the burning 
timber suggested the possibility of the 
telegraph poles becoming ignited, and 
in order to avert this some water was 
poured over the poles with the inevi
table result that electricity began 
flashing through -the night. The sight 
Of the eccentric sparks moving in forks 
and cycles inclined the people to im
agine that the. wires were coming 
down, and the scamper which ensued 
immediately thfs, idea took root in 
their minds was fey far the most hu
morous incident' of the whole proceed
ings. A great rush was made to clear 
the area threatened with the Mvé 
wires, and it must be regarded as for
tuitous that an Accident did not oc- 

the affair a more

SEOFE AROUSES 
I OF KAISER

theirpolicy of its leaders of the past, 
agreement, the premier predicts,

: further improve the friendly rela- 
between Great Britain, Canada 

ad the United States, and will he an 
: -portant factor in bringing about a 
t lierai treaty of arbitration.

At all times during the last 10 
-ars,” says Sir Wilfrid, “it has been 

constant effort of all the political 
-unies in Canada to make with the- 
r in ted States an arrangement for the 
! : -, ,-xchange of natural products be- 
! fen the two countries.”

in 1S54 Lord Elgin, on behalf of Can- 
,1 , and the Martime provinces, nego-

1WIPES OUT MILL :

by opening new 
hitherto closed,

This agreement, 
avenues of trade 
would further improve the friendly re
lations which now so happily exist be
tween this country and the mother 
country on the °ne hand

TAYLOR LUMBER YARD
RAZED TO THE GROUND

BLUNDERED IN DEALING 

WITH MOROCCAN AFFAIRStt
and the

on the other, andAmerican rep ~ 
which it is hope, may at no distant 
day eventuate into a general trpaty of 
arbitration, one which would be to re- 

foréver all possibilities of war

Great Conflict to Prevent the 
Flames Spreading—Several 

Exciting Incidents Occur

Emperor Furious Because 
Position in Whick Ger

many is Placed

{

move
between the great Empire, of which 

proud to form a part, and the cur then to glje 
sombre hue.

itvd with the United States a treaty 
wtflt-h lasted until

we are
great nation which we are proud to 
hav as a neighbor, 

ad......
there fë no warrant fôr the claim 
reciprocity will lead To annexation and 
says Canada would continue the policy 
of the British preference.

! i this purpose,
UG, and which, within the memory of
f.-.ill Clitic, »V Ul- . -<**•'«-. » y

Ever since the- termination

T'(Concluded on pagre 11.)

> TtjCrtj'VICTORIA. '
IS

i' that 'itifl&ÎFt of

morning were rudely disturbed In the 
city of Victoria on Sunday by the 
shfiek of the fire Sirens as the full 

complement of the city’s fire fighting 
apparatus raced over the intervening 
space between the fire halls and the 
scene of the outbreak, Taylor’s h»ti>er 
mills, situated on Government street.

Not more than three minutes elapsed 
from the time of the alarm to the 
rival of the full brigade on the scene, 
and between what was practically Die 
inception of the fire and the complete 
destruction of the mill, with the excep
tion of the office which lies to the 
south, and which the firemen were able 
to save by applying all their energies 
in that direction.

-Paris, ply Mafin’s -Berlin
correspondent saj^s tie' learns on high 

rman Emperor is

advantage, 
of -hat treaty all public men ef any 

in Canada, ^whatever their 
questions, have

J
London, July 'SI.—Admiral Togo, who 

is on his wayvto.the United States and' 
Canada, will sail front. Victoria, Ak C.„ 
on August 29.

-prominent
differences on other 
i-.-en unanimous in the attempt to se- 
v ire the free exchange of natural pro
ducts. ;'3

X-ir is this to be wondered at, seeing 
» in the industries of agriculture,
1 ties, lumbering and mining Can- 

• lossesses advantages not enjoyed' 
.my other country on earth, and 

-, upon the markets secured for the 
■-ducts of these industries depends 

1 - growth of our manufacturing and 
iimercial interests and the prosperity 
all classes in the Dominion.

The latest attempt of the Conserva- 
1 : ve party to that end was by Premier 
<:■ John A. Macdonald, who dissolved 
! Tliament in 1891 for the purpose of 

Omitting to the electorate of Canada 
! "■ expediency of his approaching the 
‘. merican authorities for the renewal of 

: :e treaty of 1854. After the present 
i- -vernment took office it renewed in vain 
i his offer to the United States, but, 

■eting with no response, it declared 
aat no further overtures of this nature 
ould be made by; Canada.
Within the last twelve months the 

people of the United States sent to 
rH tawa
Washington for the purpose of opening 
1 '.initiations looking toward the lower- 
; -i of the tariff barriers, which have 

r'rio stood in the way of freer ex- 
'tige of commodities between Can

s' and the United States. These nego- 
11 ions culminated in an agreement. 
TMs agreement was strenuously re- 

n-p-ii in the United States by various 
interests on the alleged grounds that 
>' "as all to the advantage of Canada 

l io the detriment of the other 
country, but the view that it was 
mutually advantageous to both coun- 

i ms tmally prevailed in congress, and 
m situation stands to-day as an offer 

' the 1 nited States to Canada of that 
tei.. reciprocity which for more than 
"i t.\ tears has been the constant ef

fort of every leading Canadian states
man.

IHi-authority that the Ge 
. furious becausffc of the situation in 

which Baron Von K-lderlin-Wagchter, 
the foreign secretary, placed Germany 
in the Emperor’s absence.

1R. L. Borden’s Statement.
R. L. Borden, opposition leader, in a

de-fstatement issued this morning, 
dares that -the government apparently 
decided upon ,the. dissolution of parlia
ment in a hurry.of even in a panic, as 
-they gave no intimation" to the -many 
members who are. accustomed to spend 
the "week-end with their families and 
who left Friday without the courtesy of 
a notice.

STRIKE BE MINERS 
MM SOON m

II

I

“The Conservatives welcome an ap
peal upon reciprocity,” Mr. Borden as
serted. “The president of the United 
States more than once emphasized the 
fact that Canada to-day is at the part
ing of the ways. Those two ways lead 
in very divergent directions, 
choice of the people would be fraught 
with momentous consequences to the 
future of the country, It is right and 
just that- they should speak, because 
with that-: rests,-thg ultimate decision.”c 

Mr. Borden condemns the govern?-: 
ment for having-dissolved, parliament 
without supply for the,.services of the 
country and- without having the census 
so that parliamentary constituencies 
could be re-distributed and the west 
given its proper representation 

(Concluded on page 11.)

It is Relieved Men Will Decide 
to Accept Majority Report 

of Board

,
A tug from Yarmouth reached the |

B 1
In three minutes, from a torch-like 

flame emanating from tjie stack of the 
dry-kiln, to a seething mass of.flames 
embracing the entire mill the fire de
veloped, and as the lines of hose were 
arranged for play the impossibility of 
saving the premises was so palpable 

to cause the fire chief to devote his 
attention to the saving of the office 
building and the adjoining premises of 
Lemon Gorniaseh fr Co., on the -north, 
tasks in which they met with Die ut
most difficulty before success finally 
crowned their efforts. The lumber com - 

whose mill was destroyed, claim

The !
many. The foreign secretary asked 
the -advice of bankers and other ad
visors, and ajl of them told him he 
must abandon most of his demands. 

Reojwts to Emperor.
Berlin, JulycM.—The return of Em

peror William to. the capital has not 
affected- the Moroccan negotiations, 
contrary to intimations ih thfe' Paris 
papers that His Majesty would change 
Foreign Minister Von Kid ef tin Wae- 
chter’s policy.

The Emperor according to an offi
cial statement to-day. received a re
port of the negotiations, but no de
tails have been given out.

The Anglo-French reports regarding 
Togo Land and the Kameroons, where 
It had been said consessions might be 
made by Germany In -exchange for a 
strip of the French Congo, a ré un
confirmed.

It is learned that Germany took 
diplomatic steps regarding the speech- 
of Lloyd-George, the British chan
cellor, and subsequent English news
paper comment in which the pro
nouncement was construed as Great 

_ , _ , Britain’s veto of a proposed Franee-
WOman burnsd to Usatn------German settlement on the basis of

—Three Men Drowned^—

Two Killed by Trains

Fertile, B. C., July 31.—The situation 
regarding the strike remains very quiet, 
but that there is a strong undercurrent 
running towa-d& a favorable vote bating 
the result of next Friday’s vote upon 
the questton-soL accepting the findings 
of the majority; report of the coneflia=- 
tion board seems to be concede* by- 
many who profess to be in close touch 
with the mining communities.

If the vote Is-favorable to a resump
tion of work, It will not take long to 
put the mines in working conditt.m 
again and the - threatened fuel famine- 
may yet be avoided before much suff
ering results from the long shut down 
throughout the district.

-f t may nr -
PLAYBB ‘SUSPENDED. <1a-5 i-t-i-yi! ’■my;*,i ,San Francisco, Cal.. July 31,-i-For aji 

assault on Umpire; Hildebrand; during 
the baseball game'at Sto-kton yester
day morning--Manager Patsy O'Rourke 
of the Sacramento team was suspended 
indefinitely to-day by Judge Graham, 
president of the Pacific Coast league.

3 ty.f.
two commissioners from I

1pany,
that the damage will reach -*1*9,000. 
Only $23,000 worth of insurance was 

the property’, so that the firm stands 
to lose a considerable sum by the con
flagration.

As may well be Imagined the -fetal 
destruction of a timber mill signifies 

fire, and it is therefore ^gratify-

■

NEW TARIFF ON 
COAL FOR WEST

- , ■
IM’NAMARA TRIAL 

WILL COST $700,000
on

the i b 4

SIX FATUITIES Usome ___ = __
ing to be able to report that while the 
cash loss was great no lives were sac
rificed to give the blaze a more teHing 
significance in the annals of such out
breaks. Despite the fact that there 

lives lost not a few people ex- 
Qne man

AT MONTREALReductions in Rates Will 
Into Effect in Few 

Days

Go
Union Labor, It is Estimated, 

Will Spend $475,000 in 
.Defence of Two Mien

were no
perlenced exciting times, 
whose name is given as Jamieson, *nd 
who leaped from a window in the 
building while the fire was hi pro
gress, sustained such injuries wb to ne
cessitate his removal to the hospital

BOY KILLS FATHER. Î
a

I’concession to Germany of French 
Congo.

The German government, requested 
and received explanation that Great 
Britain was disinterested. But for 
this, understanding between Berlin and

Montreal, Jüly SL—Six bodies He lnlLondon the-situation: might have been 
the morgue to-night, the result of ae- critical, 
cldents yesterday- and to-day.

A Syrian woman was burned to 
death, the result of a coal oil stove up
setting.

The bodies of John . Andrews and 
Augustine Nelson were found in the 
river; G. A. Watkins, an employee of 
McGill, was drowned while swimming;
Harry Whibley, a Canadian . Pacific 
yardman, was crushed to death beneath 
a train; John Ashford was killed on the 
Grand Trunk tracks at St. Hubert.

Lad Did Not Know Rifle Was Loaded 
When He Pulled Trigger.

Kansas City, Mo., July 31.—“Hold up 
your hands, Daddy, or I'll shoot,” call
ed five-year-old Ernest Spillman from 
behind the dining-room door as his 
father, Carl Spillman, a member of the 
Kansas City fire department, entered 
his home. Before the father had time 
to turn, a small rifle in the boy’s hands 
was discharged and the father fell 
dead.
was loaded.

m «B• "5 : ‘
Winnipeg, July SL—The new coal 

tariff which will affect all coal carried 
west from Port Arthur and Fort Wil
liam will go into effect in a few days. 
There will be no change in the rate 
to Winnipeg. In portions of the west 
directly affected by the coal strike, 
which normally get coal from the west
ern mines, there will be a very material 
reduction. The Calgary reduction will 
be $3 per ton, and further 
greater reduction.

It is stated also that a large quantity 
of coal will be obtainable wést of 
Montana. Sir William Mackenzie says 
a few cars from Montana will be 
brought in and tested. If satisfactory 
large quantities will be Imported. In
vestigations are "being made with refer
ence to the possibilities of securing 
rates on coal from Indiana and Illinolu 
if the strike is not' settled.

i
The present Conservative party in 

parliament seeks absolutely to reverse 
the lifelong policy of its great leaders 
of the past, declaring that it will op
pose to the bitter end the very prin
ciples enunciated by both Sir John A. 
Macdonald and Sir John Thompson In 
the last election addresses in 
these statesmen ever appealed to the 
1 madian people.

Xot content to debate this

Los Angeles, Cal., July 31.—The trial of 
John J. and James B. McNamara, alleged 
dynamiters, It is estimated, will cost the 
county- and the defence .riot less than 
$700,00». It is calculated that $225,000 wffi 
be the cost to the county, and union labor; 
it is estimated, will spend $475,000, in de
fending the two men. It is said that the 
salaries of Attorneys Darrow, Da via 
Scott, McNutt, Harriman and Tyrell for 
the defence, probably would exceed $300,-

Attorneys Le Compte Davis and Joseph 
Scott are away from Los Angeles on busi
ness connected with the defence. Davis 
has gone to Portland and Scott Is en 
route to Chicago and Detroit.

1
for treatment. MWhat he had been doing inrtfce build
ing is not known, but it is believed 
that he was taking advantage of the 
unlicensed sleeping accommodation, 
unknown to the proprietors. At any 
rate he is not known in connection 
with the mill. His horror-stricken sur
prise at being awakened with scarlet 
illumination on the wall and luminous 
shadows “sinuating” back and forth 
upon the walls can be much better 
Imagined than described. His desper
ate leap for life was witnessed by the 
firemen and with their assistance he 
was safely removed from the fire zone 
to a place of safety, from where he 
was conveyed to the hospital when the 
ambulance arrived on the scene.

That was but the first of a series of 
hair-breadth escapes. A fireman in 
fighting back the oncoming flames 
which were threatening the adjoining 
mill had to have his face and hands 
soused with water every few minutes

il

w. rockefeller: coming.
Winnipeg. July 31.—-Wm. Rockefel

ler, president of the Standard Oil, ar
rived here last- night in a special five 
car train with a party of forty people, 
en route for the Pacific Coast, through 
the Canadian Rockies. The party will 
return East via Sumas. John D. is 
said to be one of the party, hut this 
cannot be verified. The train is travel
ling by easy" stages on account of the 
feeble health of William Rockefeller.

which
!

west a Ernest did not know the gunpropo-
’ t upon its merits, the Conserva- 

party in the House of Commons 
h -s adopted a system of organized 

■ ’Hi, avowed obstruction to prevent 
vote being taken in parliament by 

which the opinion^ of its representa- 
' ives could be expressed. Day after 
- iy when the presiding officer has 
" :-'il to put the question he has been 

- t with obstructive devices of every 
"id. each put forward on some 

eious pretext, but in reality nothing 
than abuse of freedom of speech 

parliamentary debate.
Much pretences are simply a clumsy 

' "''-mpt to give some color to unwar- 
' "ited and undignified obstruction.

To overcome that obstruction after 
session which has already lasted 

“,£tht months would only mean the 
e"ntinuation of an unseemly spectacle

000.

BOMB OUTRAGE.

New York, July 29.—An east side 
policeman was stunned and temporar
ily blinded by the bursting of a Black 
Hand bomb at 113th street early to
day. The policeman was passing a 
six-storey tenement house owned by 
an Italian when the bomb exploded in 
the vestibule. The damage to the 
building was slight. The owner admits 
he had received several threatening 
letters.

■:
WOMAN MURDERED.

iNew York, July 31.—Her head nearly
Rose 
mur-

BOURAS8A WILL NOT RUN.
severed from her body, Mrs.
Spindle, 30 years old, was found 
dered early this morning In her bed
room in a third floor apartment on 
Second avenue.

-Beside the body was a large jack
knife, with which the crime had ap
parently been committed. «

A number of bloody finger prints on 
the knife handle furnished the only]- Fort William, Ont., July 31.—Wtl- 
clue to the slayer, who gained entrance Ham Morton ended his life by shoot- 
by the fire escape. jng him—’-*

$ CTHREE DEAD.Montreal, July 31.—Henri Boumssa 
announces to-day that despite persis
tent rumors to the contrary, he will not Porcupine, July 31.—A triple trag- 
be a candidate In the coming election, edy occurred at Metagami River late 
He states that Mr. Monk’s attitude on on Friday. Carey Brown a banker of 
reciprocity and the naval bill are satis- Toledo; C. E. Vance, mining engineer, 
factory to him and he has accepted and guide were thrtrwn tnto the water 
Mm as his leader and will fight for the at Sandy Falls by their canoe upset- 
success of Mr. Monk and the “third ting. Brown was pulled out but drop- 
party,” both on the platform an* 
throuv1-

Ü Lift

WOUNDED BY ROBBERS.

Butte, MonC, July 31."—Three masked 
robbers to-day entered a saloon in 
Mead ville and probably fatally shot to keep himself from flaring up In 
one of seven men, who were playing smoke. His plight, while most dan- 
cards, and secured $600, which was on gerous and heroic, had a humorous 
the; table. The robbers escaped.
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